
WEDDINGS AT MAN FU YUAN

Celebrate your journey of love at Man Fu Yuan, where your intimate 
wedding dreams come to life. As an award-winning restaurant with a 
Michelin Recommendation in 2023, Man Fu Yuan serves exquisite 

Cantonese cuisine, featuring perennial favourites, fresh seafood, and 
intricately hand-crafted dim sum, making it an ideal choice for 

blissful wedding celebrations.

With a capacity to accommodate up to 90 persons, indulge in flavours 
that evoke fond memories. Our meticulously crafted home-style 
dishes, paired with a selection of premium tea blends, promise a 
culinary journey that resonates with love. Elevate the romance by 

allowing our passionate chefs to curate bespoke, love-infused menus 
tailored to your desires, ensuring a celebration as unique and 

beautiful as your love story.
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Indu lge In  The Sp lendou r  O f Man  Fu  Yuan ’s

Pr ivate Din in g Rooms – Lily & Peon y
Celebrate your solemnization with an intimate group of up to twelve (12) guests 
in the distinguished Lily or Peony Room, offering an intimate ambience that 
befits the grandeur of your union.

Cu linary Excellence

Savour the artistry of refined Cantonese cuisine meticulously crafted by the 
culinary maestros of the award-winning Man Fu Yuan. A tantalizing journey 
awaits, complemented by a personalized food tasting experience for up to two 
(2) persons.

O pulen t  Indu lgence

Immerse yourselves in the luxury of free-flowing soft drink,Chinese tea and two 
(2) bottles of premium wines. Enjoy the privilege of having corkage charges 
waived for one (1) bottle of duty-paid and sealed liquor or wine, adding a touch 
of opulence to your joyous occasion.

Aesthet ic Sp lendou r

Let the venue speak of romance and sophistication, adorned with meticulously 
arranged floral masterpieces on both the ceremony and dining tables creating 
an ambiance that reflects the love you share.

Ch erished  Memories

wedding favours - a box of delectable four (4) -piece macarons, a sweet 
reminder of the day they celebrated your love. As a gesture of convenience, 
enjoy complimentary self-parking for two (2) cars, ensuring a seamless and 
delightful experience.

Please note that our wedding packages and menus may be subject to adjustments to showcase the freshest seasonal 
produce and latest supplies as we strive to elevate every moment of your special day with the finest offerings. 

温馨典雅庆典
INTIMATE CELEBRATION IN ELEGANCE



百年好合
PRIX-FIXE MENU  ●  ETERNAL LOVE

喜气生辉
满福苑同心拼盘
百香果酱伴虎虾鱼子鲜果沙律;
黄金香芒茶熏烤鸭件;
海胆蛋白花雕蟹肉冻;
古法蜜汁糖焦叉烧皇

Man Fu Yuan Appetizer
Chilled tiger prawn, duo melon, 
strawberry and passion fruits aioli | 
Roasted-smoked duck with Thai mango | 
Chilled crab meat with egg white sea 
urchin | Honey-glazed Duroc pork, 
Dijon mustard 

佳偶天成   
椰皇北海道干贝羊肚菌虫草花
炖樱花鸡汤
Double-boiled sakura chicken soup with 
peach collagen, morel mushroom,
baby bok choy served in coconut husk 

花好月圆  
大红大紫全体乳猪
Roasted whole suckling pig, served with 
cucumber, leek and sweet sauce 

鱼水之欢  
豆酥金银蒜蒸鳕鱼
Steamed cod fillet with duo garlic sauce 
and soy crumble, scallion and superior 
soya sauce

好事成双
X.O.酱爆日式带子伴松菇芦笋
Stir-fried Hokkaido scallop, hon-shimeji 
mushrooms, asparagus, X.O. sauce

喜鹊朝皇  
南非5头鲍鱼海参日本花菇扒
西兰花
Braised South Africa 5-head abalone 
with sea cucumber, Japanese flower 
mushroom and broccoli 

情意绵绵  
皇龙满福八宝如意饭
Man Fu Yuan’s eight treasure rice,
rock lobster 

甜甜蜜蜜
菊香上官金丝燕窝冻
伴黄金菠萝酥
Chilled lemon grass jelly with aloe vera 
and golden bird’s nest

$3,288++ for a table of 10 persons.

$198++ for each additional person.
(Maximum capacity of 12 persons.)

Additional 10% charges per person 
on the eve of and on Public 
Holidays.

This wedding package is not eligible 
for any discounts, IHG point 
redemtion and vouchers will not be 
accepted for payment.

All prices quoted are subject to a 
10% service charge and prevailing 
government taxes.

Please note that our wedding packages and menus may be subject to adjustments to showcase the freshest seasonal 
produce and latest supplies as we strive to elevate every moment of your special day with the finest offerings. 



Man Fu Yuan – Jasmine Private Dining Room



Enchan ting Momen ts In  Man  Fu  Yuan ’s

Pr ivate Din in g Room - Jasmin e
Indulge in an exclusive celebration at our Private Jasmine Room, designed for 
solemnizations and weddings with a capacity of up to thirty (30) guests.

Culinary Excellence

Embark on a culinary journey with refined Cantonese cuisine curated by the 
award-winning restaurant, Man Fu Yuan. Relish a personalized food tasting 
experience for up to two (2) persons. 

O pulen t  Indu lgence

Delight in the elegance of free-flowing soft drink, Chinese tea, complemented 
by one (1) bottle of Champagne showcased beside a mesmerizing four-tier 
Champagne fountain. Enhance the celebration with two (2) bottles of house 
wine and the gracious waiver of corkage charges for two (2) bottles of duty-paid 
and sealed liquor or wine.

Aesthet ic Sp lendou r

Set the atmosphere of romance with artfully arranged floral masterpieces on 
both the ceremony and dining tables, reflecting the timeless elegance of your 
love story.

Cherished  Memories

Share the joy with wedding favours—a delightful box of four (4) -piece 
macarons. Experience VIP treatment with one (1) exclusive parking lot for the 
bridal car at our hotel driveway. Facilitate your guests with complimentary self-
parking coupons for three (3) cars. Illuminate your celebration with AV 
equipment setup, featuring two microphones, screen, and projector.

奢华茉莉庆典
INTIMATE LUXURY IN JASMINE ELEGANCE

Please note that our wedding packages and menus may be subject to adjustments to showcase the freshest seasonal 
produce and latest supplies as we strive to elevate every moment of your special day with the finest offerings. 



浓情蜜意
PRIX-FIXE MENU  ●  ENDLESS ROMANCE

喜气生辉
满福苑携手拼盘
岩石龙虾蜜果沙律;
西施鲍鱼海蜇丝;
松露酱伴荔茸带子；
甜酱京葱大红乳猪

Man Fu Yuan Appetizer
Chilled rock lobster and fruits salad | 
Chilled marinated spicy jelly fish with 
baby abalone | Deep-fried scallop stuffed 
with yam, truffle sauce | Roasted suckling 
pig with leek, cucumber and sweet sauce 

佳偶天成   
黄焖蟹皇海皇花胶羹
Braised crabmeat and seafood bisque 
with premium fish maw and baby 
vegetables

花好月圆  
龙井茶皇熏烤伦敦鸭件，
梅子甜酱
Roasted whole suckling pig, served with 
cucumber, leek and sweet sauce 

鱼水之欢  
黑金银蒜蒸鳕鱼
Steamed cod fillet with trio garlic sauce

好事成双
桥底辣脆虎虾球
Deep-fried tiger prawn with dry chilli, 
black bean and garlic crumble

喜鹊朝皇  
南非5头鲍鱼海参北菇扒西兰花
Braised 5-head abalone with sea 
cucumber, Japanese flower mushroom 
and broccoli 

情意绵绵  
腊味叉烧皇菜香五谷米炒饭
5-grain rice with Duroc pork char siew, 
Cantonese sausage and vegetables

甜甜蜜蜜
香茅芦荟燕窝青柠冻
Chilled lemon grass jelly with aloe vera, 
bird’s nest and mixed berries

$5,588++ for a table of 20 persons.

$228++ for each additional person.
(Maximum capacity of 30 persons.)

Additional 10% charges per person 
on the eve of and on Public 
Holidays.

This wedding package is not eligible 
for any discounts, IHG point 
redemption and vouchers will not 
be accepted for payment.

All prices quoted are subject to a 
10% service charge and prevailing 
government taxes.

Please note that our wedding packages and menus may be subject to adjustments to showcase the freshest seasonal 
produce and latest supplies as we strive to elevate every moment of your special day with the finest offerings. 



Man Fu Yuan – Main Dining Hall



Indu lge In  Grandeu r  At Man  Fu  Yuan ’s

Main  Din in g H all
For weddings hosting minimum of fifty (50) to ninety (90) guests, revel in the 
exclusive use of our exquisite main dining hall.

Culinary Excellence

Experience the artistry of refined Cantonese cuisine from the award-winning 
Man Fu Yuan. Enjoy a personalized food tasting for up to five (5) persons. 

A Toast  To Love

Delight your guests with a selection of unlimited soft drinks and Chinese tea. 
Elevate your celebration with an elegantly-designed model wedding cake for the 
unforgettable cake-cutting ceremony. Let one (1) bottle of Champagne flow 
alongside a stunning four-tier Champagne fountain. Enhance the merriment 
with four (4) bottles of house wine and the privilege of corkage charges waived 
for four (4) bottles of duty-paid and sealed liquor or wine.

Aesthet ic Sp lendou r

Transform your venue into a vision of romance with meticulously arranged 
floral masterpieces adorning both the ceremony and dining tables.

Cherished  Memories

Gift your esteemed guests with wedding favours - a delightful box of four (4) -
piece macarons. Enjoy VIP treatment with one (1) exclusive parking lot for the 
bridal car at our hotel driveway. Facilitate your guests with complimentary self-
parking for 15% of your guaranteed attendees. Elevate the experience with AV 
equipment setup, including two microphones, screen, and projector.

独家优雅庆典
EXCLUSIVE CELEBRATIO N IN ELEGANCE

Please note that our wedding packages and menus may be subject to adjustments to showcase the freshest seasonal 
produce and latest supplies as we strive to elevate every moment of your special day with the finest offerings. 



喜结连理
PRIX-FIXE LUNCH MENU  ●  JOYFUL UNION

锦绣良缘
满福苑和美拼盘
麻香口水鸡;
古法蜜汁豚肉叉烧皇; 
田园腌罗卜; 
话梅小番茄; 
海鲜马蹄枣

Man Fu Yuan Appetizer
Chilled shredded chicken with mala 
sauce | Honey-glazed Duroc pork char 
siew | Chilled preserved radish with 
superior soya sauce, dried chili and 
garlic | Marinated vine tomatoes with 
plum sauce | Crispy water chestnut roll 
with prawn and chicken 

天作之和
红烧海参鱼肚蟹肉羹
Braised shredded sea cucumber, fish 
maw and crab meat bisque 

如鱼得水
馋嘴剁椒蒸顺壳
Steamed soon hock fillet with chopped 
pickled chili and garlic sauce

喜鹊朝皇  
避风塘杏片吊烧鸡
Roasted chicken with dried shrimps, 
chili, fried garlic

双喜临门
冰花蜜汁虎虾球，柴鱼丝
Deep-fried tiger prawn with yuzu soya 
sauce, bonito flakes 

鸳鸯筑新巢  
黄焖6头鲍鱼扒花菇菠菜
Braised 6-head abalone, Japanese 
flower mushroom, spinach and 
pumpkin sauce 

喜气盈门  
X.O.酱爆岩石龙虾伴白玉面
Wok-fried rock lobster with X.O. sauce 
accompany with white jade noodles 

情深如海
雪蛤蛋白杏仁露
Warm egg white almond cream with 
Hashimi

$198.80++ per person.
(Minimum of 50 persons)

Additional 10% charges per person 
on the eve of and on Public 
Holidays.

This wedding package is not eligible 
for any discounts, and vouchers will 
not be accepted for payment.

All prices quoted are subject to a 
10% service charge and prevailing 
government taxes.

Please note that our wedding packages and menus may be subject to adjustments to showcase the freshest seasonal 
produce and latest supplies as we strive to elevate every moment of your special day with the finest offerings. 



永结同心
PRIX-FIXE DINNER MENU  ●  EVERLASTING BLISS

良辰美景
满福苑连心拼盘
西施鲍鱼海蜇丝; 
椒盐白饭鱼;
话梅小番茄;
青姜茸油鸡; 
脆皮烧腩肉

Man Fu Yuan Appetizer
Chilled marinated spicy jelly fish with 
baby abalone; Crispy white bait with 
salt, pepper and five spice; Marinated 
vine tomatoes with plum sauce; Braised 
Cantonese soya chicken with ginger 
paste; Roasted Duroc pork belly, 
honey mustard

同谐白首
椰皇干贝蟹肉鱼肚羹
Braised conpoy, crab meat and fish 
maw bisque serve in coconut husk 

花团锦簇
油浸鳕鱼
Deep-fried cod fish fillet in Cantonese 
style, soya sauce, scallion and fried 
shredded ginger

满堂富贵  
熏烤伦敦鸭件伴野菌黑松露
Roasted-smoked Irish duck with wild 
mushroom and black truffle sauce 

海誓山盟
芥末生汁虾球，鱼子
Deep-fried tiger prawns with wasabi 
aioli, tobiko

喜气盈门  
红烧6头鲍鱼花菇扒奶白菜
Braised 6-head abalone with Japanese 
flower mushroom and baby bok choy

珠璧联辉  
桂花叉烧炒面线
Stir-fried vermicelli with shredded pork 
char siew, mixed capsicum and onion 

百年好和
杨枝甘露桃胶燕窝冻
Mango puree with sago and pomelo, 
peach collagen and bird’s nest 

$218.80++ per person
(Minimum of 50 persons)

Additional 10% charges per person 
on the eve of and on Public 
Holidays.

This wedding package is not eligible 
for any discounts, and vouchers will 
not be accepted for payment.

All prices quoted are subject to a 
10% service charge and prevailing 
government taxes.

Please note that our wedding packages and menus may be subject to adjustments to showcase the freshest seasonal 
produce and latest supplies as we strive to elevate every moment of your special day with the finest offerings. 



FOR BOOKINGS OR ENQUIRY

Man Fu Yuan
Level 2, InterContinental Singapore

80 Middle Rd, Singapore 188966

Phone: +65 6825 1062 / 2062
Email: sinhbmanfuyuan.manfuyuan@ihg.com
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